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Wallett, Kelty Vie
For May Queen Title
In Finals Friday
Senate Predicts Close Race at Polls
As College Chooses Post-Wa- r Queen
Jean Kelty and Connie Wallett were announced last night as finalists
in --the May Queen elections which are being held tomorrow in the,
Senate room. Other candidates in the' primaries held yesterday in'
eluded, Norma Bircher, Bobbie Marsh, and Dottie Campbell.
Jean, who lives in Holden, hails
Cary March
Will Produce
n l
rresnman Play
Steiner, Williams
Have Star Roles In
Old English Farce
Freshmen willtake the spotlight on
Apr. 12 with the performance of the
annual freshman play, "Gammer Gur-ton'- s
Needle". The production under
the direction of, Cary March, a senior,
as part of her honors thesis.
The cast as announced by Miss
March is as follows: Gammer, Shirley
Steiner; Dame Chat, Elaine Williams;
Tib, Mildred Ashley; Doll, Eleanor
Hagerman; Prologue, Pat .Wicks;
Diccon, Edgar Towne; Hodge, John
Ulf ; Cock, Richard Swanson; Dr. Rat,
Ted Beebe; Bailey, Hal Sweeney.
"Gammer Gurton's Neodla" is the
first farce ever written in the English
language. It appeared anonymously
on the English literary scene during
the middle of the 16th century. Orig
inally written in Old English, a mod-
ern adaptation by Stuart Walker will
be presented in Scott Auditorium.
Bed Cross Units
Meet in Columbus,
Compare Plans
Hospital shows and campus service
were the main topics discussed at
Columbus on Saturday, Mar. 2 when
representatives from College Red Cross
Units throughout Indiana and Ohio
met to discuss new projects.
Representing the Wooster unit were
Charlotte Forsberg, director of the
entertainment unit, and Jeanne Wash-abaug- h,
publicity director.
Other colleges represented were
Ohio State, Ohio University, Notre
Dame, Wittenberg, University of Day
ton, University of Toledo, Marion
College, Ohio Wesleyan, Earlham, and
Miami and Ashland Colleges where
units are just being set up.
In addition to Wooster, Ohio Wes
leyan and Dayton have sent shows to
army and veterans hospitals. At Wes
leyan, sororities take turns each week
in preparing entertainment for the
psychiatric patients at Chillicothe Hos-
pital. The great need for entertain-
ment, particularly at veterans hospitals,
was stressed by Miss Pritchard, of the
Brecksville Hospital staff.
In addition to the hospital shows,
other schools reported on their water
.
safety courses and, at Ohio State, the
popular Brides Classes for veterans'
wives and prospective newly-wed- s. The
curriculum features nutrition lectures,
budgeting, interior "decorating," home
nursing, and the like.
Support FEPC-B- uy
a Button
Buy and wear an FEPC button
on sale at the Carnival Saturday
night and give moral and finan-
cial suport to the struggle for rac-
ial equality. Democracy in indus-
trial relations is our concern. Help
implement it with a Fair Employ-
ment Practices Commission button.
from Wheeling, W. Va. and has
spent all three of her college years at
Wooster. Imps, THE Corporation, and
working in the library take up all the
time she doesn't spend studying up
for her econ major it says here.
Brown hair, brown eyes, and ever
. a . epresentdimples constitute the g a 1
who was thrilled even to be consid
ered to be queen.
"The honor of even being at-
tendant is enough of a thrill to
make my knees feel like water
and my hands like ice!" said
'Jean.
Cuyahoga Falls is "home, sweet
home" to blue-eye- d and ash blonde- -
haired Connie Wallett .who lists the
vice-presidenci-
es of Sphinx and Class-
ical Club, and membership in the
Choir and French Club.
For three years now she has been
working toward her French-Lati- n ma
jor here at Wooster.
"Gosh, I was surprised, pleased
' and ever so happy," was all she
could manage upon hearing elec-
tion results.
Gore Conducts
"The Elijah"
Mendelssohn's oratoria "The Elijah1
will be presented Sunday, Mar. 10, at
4 p.m. by the College Choir. The pro
gram will be a vesper service in West
minster chapel.
Professor Richard T Gore will con
.a 4 a sduct the performance by the choir.
Miss Eve Roine Richmond and Miss
Margaret Stoll, soprano; Miss Evelyn
Cotton, contralto; Paul Parmelee,
tenor; Howard . Shaw, . baritone;
.
and
William DeVeny, bass; are to be the
soloists for the presentation. The choir
will be accompanied by Miss Doris
Fetzer, organ; and Robert Ferm, ket
tie-drum-
s.
Vfeigeh Moser
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George D. Weigel, (right) former-l- y
with the N.A.R.U. at Wooster, has
been named acting head of the Vet-
erans' Administration Guidance Cen-
ter at the college. John Moser "(left),
'40, will be the vocational adviser.
The Wooster VA center is the
ninth to be located in northern
Ohio. Located in lower Kauke
Hall, the center serves veterans
of Wayne and five surrounding
counties.
Mrs. Lea Weise, of Cleveland, is
the receptionist and secretary for the
guidance center.
In charge of vocational tests for
veterans and college students is Miss
Elizabeth Bressler, of Akron. 'Tests
will continue to be given for college
SFR Analyzes
Union Smoking,
Chapel Cuts
At the meeting of the Student-Fa-c
ulty Relations Committee last Mon
day, old business was discussed first,
such as the matter of late breakfast
The committee voted a recommenda-
tion to Miss Little that breakfast be
served in one dining room on campus
from 7 to 8:30. It was suggested that
if breakfast were served only in one
dining room, it would necessitate hav
ing only one . crew of workers. Thi
problem of letting our grass grow on
the campus was brought up again, and
Don Shaw reported that the Student
Senate has planned definite action as
an answer to this problem.
Smoking in Union
The first business on the new
agenda was the problem of wheth-
er smoking in the Union should
be permitted. The matter was
thoroughly discussed; Dr. Lowry
made a motion that the Student
Senate take a student vote in
chapel as to whether the happi-
ness of college students would be
increased if smoking were per-
mitted in the Union.'
Chapel Attendance r
Dishonesty in reporting chapel and
church attendance was next discussed.
A motion was made that the matter
be brought .to the attention of the
W. S. G. A. and the M. S. G. A. as
to whether these organizations feel
they can handle the problem. Their
respective reports are to be given at
the next session of the Student-Facult- y
committee. The problem of students'
owning cars was brought up, and
dropped. "
Midnight Curfews
Miss Guille reported that she would
like a ruling made as to whether all
open" houses and" informal "dances
should end at 12. The matter was dis-
cussed and a motion made and car-
ried to . the effect that Miss Guille
should grant these permissions with a
recommendation to the W.S.G.A. that
this body should consider an amend-
ment to its constitution on this matt-
er,'- .. .-- -- - -
Head V.A. Here
-- 7 I
4f! I
Courtwy of The Wootter Duly Record
students", said Arthur Southwick, in
charge of vocational guidance and
placement at Wooster.
From California
Mr. Weigel comes here from San
Luis Obispo, Calif, where he was com'
manding officer of the N.A.R.U. pro
gram at California Polytechnic School
.He is a graduate of Oakland City
College (Ind.) and Indiana Univer
sity and studied at the University of
Michigan and Washington University,
In 1941, Mr. Moser entered thi
Army Air Corps and served in .the
n w st
umna-Durma-ind- ia theatre tor two
years. While in the army,' he held the
commission of major and was awarded
the Air Medal and the . Distinguished
Flying Cross.
Two of Scots'
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VIVIAN DOUGLASS
Inter-Colleg- e
.
Speech Contest
Meets Here, Honoring Lean
This week end, March 8 and 9,
contests, sponsored by the Ohio Association of College Teachers of
Speech, will be held on this campus. Some fifteen Ohio colleges will
be represented in five events, which
ing, men's oratory, women's oratory, men's extempore, and women's
extempore.
Pays Tribute to Dr. Lean
Although a definite order of competing colleges is customarily fol
i i . tlowed to determine tne location or
these contests, the Association voted
to hold the tournament at Wooster
this year, regardless of turn. This de-
cision was made in order to pay a
special tribute to the outstanding lead-
er in collegiate oratory in Ohio and
this region of ths country, Drr Delbert
G. Lean.
Dr. Lean pointed out that only in
comparatively recent years have wom-
en seemed interested in or been ad-
mitted to these contests. The sponsor-
ing organization, on the other hand,
has now been functioning for about
fifty years.
Wooster is entering a contest-
ant in each of the five different
events. In women's interpretative
reading, which is to be lyric poe-- "
try this year, Shirley Garl will .
read "The Barrel Organ" by Al-
fred Noyes. In men's oratory,
Alan Joseph will speak on "MiI- -
itary Conscription", and in wom-
en's oratory, Vivian Douglass' sub-
ject is "Unto the Least of These."
" The general topic for the extem-
pore contests will be "Labor Problems
in America." David Cowles- - and Anne
Austin will compete for Wooster,
Speech Coaches Judge
Contestants will be judged by
speech coaches from the various col
leges, -- who will be eligible to judge or
all contestants except those from their
own schools.
College students and the --general
public are cordially invited to attend
any of these events. The schedule is
set up as follows:
FRIDAY, MAR. 8, 2:30 p.m.,
Women's Interpretative Reading, Scott
Auditorium; 4:00 p.m., preliminary
Men's Oratory, Taylor 105 and 204;
8:30 p.m., final Men's Oratory, Scott
Auditorium.
SATURDAY, MAR. 9, 9:30 a.m.,
Men's Extempore, Scott Auditorium;
10:30 a. m., Women's Extempore.
Scott Auditorium; 2:00 p.m., Women's
Oratorical, Scott Auditorium; 3:30
p.m., announcement of results,' Scott
Auditorium.
Lowry Continues
Speech Tour
Dr. Howard Lowry addressed a mass
meeting sponsored by the Church
Federation of Indianapolis on March
6, at Indianapolis, Ind.
On Sunday, March 10, Dr. Lowry
will speak at the First Presbyterian
Church of Conduit.
At an annual meeting of the con-
gregation of the First' Congregational
Church of Elyria. Dr. Lowry will
speak on Mar. 11.
Five Entries
Courtuy of The Wootter Daily Record
SHIRLEY GARL
the annual intercollegiate speech
include women's interpretive read
French Dept. Sets
Goal of $150 For
School in France
In answer to an appeal from the
Save The Children Federation the
French department of the college is1
going to undertake to raise a minimum
of 150 for a French school.
ine rrench division or the save
The Children Federati6n is particular-
ly interested in encouraging individ-
uals or groups to sponsor specific
schools. A contribution of 150 will
take care of a small school or a class
of about 30 children in one of the
devastated areas of France for a year
Money and commodities will be dis--
I tributed by a corresponding organiza
tion in France under the supervision
of an American director.
The French department is eager that
all students interested in this work
particularly those who are at present
or have taken French to contribute
to this project. Contributions will be
accepted by any of the faculty mem-
bers of the French department.
Students Visit
Rubber Plant
THE Corporation paid a visit to
the Wooster Rubber Company at its
meeting held on Wednesday evening.
The president of the company, Mr.
Caldwell, addressed the organization.
Shares of stock were distributed to the
members during the meeting.
In This Corner We Have
Fun. Frolics. Freaks
.
By HELEN HEITMANN
Laughter, fun, entertainment, refreshment, and freaks are promised
to all who turn out for the Y. M. Y. W. Carnival. Relieve the tension
of studying by spending 4 hours 8 to 12 with your fellow
Woosterites and teachers! Where and when can this be done? Saturday,
March 9 in the gym.
Booths will be numerous at which
the Y. M. will furnish barkers. Here
you can show off your skills or have
your fortune told. The concession
labeled "Burlesque" will have undying
interest. For those who yearn to dance
all they need to do is to step into
"Danceland" and drift into the Utopia
that your favorite melody produces.
Crowning the entertainment will .
be "Big Show." Social clubs on
campus will have a beauty, to
represent them. Dick Poethig will
hold order ' during .the beauty
contest. Come and vote for the
best looking girl oa campus.
Red Cross Unit
Launches 1946
Campus Drive
Give Your Dimes
And Dollars For
Continued Relief Work
This week, the Red Cross Drive be
gins on our campus. It is under the
direction of the college Red Cross
Unit. Solicitors will be named in the
dormitories and they will collect con-
tributions. The drive extends until
April 1. The local quota has been set
at 1 or more per student and a total
goal of 1,000. Heading the drive is
Joyce Jarman.
Red Cross Dormitory Solicitors:
Babcock, Jo Bender; Campus Lodge,
Helen Agricola; Douglass, Mary Jane
Layport; Holden, Florence Krejd;
Holden Annex, Anna Syrios; Hoover,
Jane Beal and Connie Wissman; Kor-ne- r,
Jean Gabrielse; Colonial, Mary
Ellen Cad well; Bowman, Pat Taylor;
Scott. Jean Kins: -- Westminster. Mar
ian Loehlin; Miller, Mrs. Creighton
Moon; Livingston, Henry Trapp; Off-Camp- us
Students, Ruth Davies and
Hazelyn Melconian; Kenarden, Norm
McMillan; Town Girls, Marge Neis-wande- r.
More Than 3,000,000 Solicitors
President Truman has designated
March as the Red Cross month and
in cities from California to Maine the
American people will be answering
this call. In the first Red Cross drive
of the post-wa-r world, over 3,000,000
solicitors will be ringing doorbells and
answering phones in a valiant effort
to raise funds with which to continue --
the commendable work of the Red
Cross
Despite the fact that actual com-
bat is over and the services of mis
organization are no longer needed
to care for the crowded hospital
" of war areas, a pressing respond- - --
bility still remains. There are
many men, still in Europe who
will be in desperate need for
recreational facilities. There are
many more who have given limbs
and good health to cause which
was won so expensively. The Red
Cross will not forget them if we
do not forget the Red Cross.
Charlotte Forsberg, x'47, of Okee,
Wis., was named chairman of the Red
Cross Unit of the College of Wooster
this morning after chapel. The student
body voted their approval of the nom-
ination made by Annelu Hutson, the
outgoing chairman.
The college chapter was organ-ize-d
in February 1943. During
the year, it directed the annual "
Red Cross drive and volunteer
workers made baby quilts for Eur
ope. Primary among Red Cross
activities has been the hospital
shows at Crile in Cleveland. Said
Miss Forsberg, "I hope that at
least one show a month could be
sent to either Crile or Brecksville
Veterans Hospital during the
coming year."
Under the new chairmanship, the
Red Cross drive has been launched on
the campus. During the next week,
committee chairmen will be named by
Miss Forsberg. AU students who con-
tribute to the Red Cross drive are
automatically members of the college
unit, she emphasized.
Bob Schicker will show his "handi-
work" and make you disbelieve what
you see. Magic from the hands of
Woosterite ought to prove interesting.
Minstrels have tuned up and jour-
neyed to the stage and spotlight to
display their talent.
In charge of the affair are the Y.W.
and Y.M. Each interest group of the
Y.W. is in charge of one of the 15
booths.
Faculty, townspeople, and students
are cordially invited to attend. The ad-mittan- ce
fee is 5c and 5c will be
charged for the other features.
Best Wishes to the
Basketball Team
Better Luck Next Year
BILL SHACK
reform to be effective.
College Bulletin
FRIDAY, MARCH 8
3:00-10:3- 0
7:30
7:30-11:0- 0
8:00-11:0- 0
8:00-11:0- 0
6:00-11:0- 0
8:00
FRIDAY, MARCH 15
7:30
8:00-11:0- 0
8:00-11:0- 0
9:00 1
8:00-12:0- 0
Oratorical Contests
W. A. A. Skating Party
Korner Klub Open House.
2nd Section Informal
9th Section Informal ....
Dominoes . ..
Peanuts ,
SATURDAY, MARCH 9
9:30 Oratorical Contests
8:00-11:0- 0 Y. M. - Y. W. Carnival
8:00-12:0- 0 Darts Square Dance .
SUNDAY, MARCH 10
4:00 Chapel Vesper Service
2:00 Scot Cottage Open House
MONDAY, MARCH 11
-
8:00-10:0- 0 Echoes and Pyramids Party
.7:30 Phi Sigma Iota ....
Debate with Ohio Wesleyan
2nd Section Open House
Hoover Party ; ;
1st Section Formal ..
Westminster Open House
SATURDAY, MARCH 16
8:00-11:0- 0 Freshman Forum Party
8:30-11:3- 0 4th Section Informal .. ;.
8:30-12:0- 0 Holden and Holden Annex Party.
I-
- :-
Korner
Galpin
. Babcock
i Town
Douglass
Gym
Babcock
Chap
4
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Pssi, Friend!
As I sit here in the musty catacombs of Kaue Hall, I am wont
to muse over certain moss'covered traditions, that go to mae up the
"Wooster way of life".
One of the hoariest of these is an annual editorial dedicated to the
glory of green grass. Each year, your plodding scribe sings Ihude to the
honor of chlorophyll with a hey nonny "no" to those who would trod
upon it.
There is a problem, you realize. Devious methods are thought up
by the Powers That Be to discourage grass wafers. Those lights that
burn into the night at Galpin Hall testify to the long hours devoted
--
. to the problem. The Senate-ha- s called special meetings. to contrive traps
to apprehend those who dare to set their "heavy sandals" upon our
lawns. : : : : : J
Since the' Sumatra elephant snare proved such a dismal failure,
they have stumbled into our busy city des, sobbing piteously. "The
fate of Wooster hangs in the balance", they explained and in furtive
whispers, confessed about the fabulously wealthy money wrench
king who is preparing his will.
His hobby is landscape gardening. At the? sight of a wellturned
lawn, his nostrils quiver and his limbs tremble. At the sight of a poc'
mared patch of moth-eate- n greenery, he is nown to turn livid. You
need only to guess the implications.
You see, we cannot fail! The "Wooster of tomorrow will not be
sacrificed to our shortcuts today. So I have turned to my typewriter,
that weapon of the great liberal press. From hence, our motto shall be
"They shall not pass!" Already, eager reporters have armed themselves
with sharpened pencils and are posted at busy corners. En gardel- -
I now you will not fail, the call . . . you will rise to protect the
honor of the downtrodden. You will listen and heed this gentle hint . . .
"Keep the hell of the grass!"
Love andisses,
J.W.
Flaifoois Tramp on Round-head- s
In the post few months our attention has been focused on the
unrest of labor and management, a condition which stands out as a
sore spot in a world already weakened by the festering seeds of greed,
hate, and discontent. Here is a problem to be considered from a national'
viewpoint, and though it is easy to sit back and complain about those
horrible strides", it is necessary that we examine the problem from all
sides before receding to our usual complacent dogmatic approach.
Although there is scarcely a city in the country which has not
been effected in one way or another by the all too numerous strikjzs,
each has varied in its, method of coping with the difficulty. Perhaps
one of the best examples of how "not to do it" presents itself in the
case of the mass strike in Philadelphia. Ah yes, Philadelphia "the cradle
of democracy, the home of the Liberty Bell, the city of brotherly love'1.
What a contrast when we tae away the rosccolored glasses and view
the city as it now exists, writhing from the vicious spirit displayed by
a group of policemen whose rash employing of force seems only to
have further incensed a large group of mass rioters.
Several principles of democracy have been broken in this one
occasion. The rights of free assembly ancft parading have been denied
in a deliberate attac of the police upon hundreds of men and women
involved in the strie. This modern reign of terror is based on the
claim of enforcement of an antvmass picketing injunction handed down
from the sheriff court. When an appeal was made to the mayor he
regretted the fact that there was no action he could tae and passed
the matter once more to the sheriff s office. Efficiency plus
This is not a commendation of the strikers, but just because our
civilization has not yet reached the state where it can mediate its dis
putes across the conference table affords no reason for the relaxing
oj the very principles of democracy m an attempt to achieve thedesired
endt The day calls for even bigger men than those who can solve in
ternal disputes. Will we produce them? S.W.
Beware of the Bear
Is there some meaning behind Russia's unrelentless semvimberial
ism? Why did Russia go into Czechoslovakia and take over the
uranium salt mines at the time the- - U. S. released the first atomic
bomb? Could this mean that the USSR has the atomic bomb?- - Why
has Russia been so completely outspoen, and unreserved in her
actions? Lan she still wage war after the tremendous tas which she
just recently completed?
.
John Foster Dulles, U. S. delegate to the United Nations As
sembly in London seems to thin that Russia's aggressive attitude is
largely due to her internal weakness, which she desperately refuses to
admit. He also claims that Russia can be softened up to cooperate
.
tot'tfi other nations if projects to her liing are. proposed. Mr. Dullesy
suggests that an international health program would be one of a
great deal oj interest to Russia.
There is another angle to the Soviets' attitude, however. What
tf Russia does have the atomic bomb? If not the same tybe as ours.
another just as powerful or even more so? Is this answer more con'
sistent with Russian action?
Maybe Russia is just-playin- g smart and is so internally wea that
she will stop at nothing to conceal her true condition ; . , .maybe
she has the atomic bomb and is waiting for someone to noc the
. chip off her shoulder . . . maybe the U. S. should have apologized
a long time ago to our Soviet friends and shared the secret with her,
instead of trying to preserve a secret that was bound to be slashed
open sooner or later . . . maybe that was the "democratic" thing to do
We'll see! I 'M
"It Might as Well Be Spring"
"fro ttrfej IWtfi ?gr
WILL. WOOSTER WAKE UP ?
Letter To
The Editor
The Wooster Voice:
Dear Editor:
There has been a poll taken Tuesday
morning, reb. ib on the important
issue of compulsory church. Does that
mean the issue is dead? Certainly not!
As long as 255 students of our col-
lege are against compulsory church
the issue will remain alive.
The fact that Wooster students are
compelled to go to church while seek
ing an education brings forth ques-
tions which the religious part of our
education here has utterly failed to
answer.
Is not our compulsory church
system reminiscent of the days of
Puritanism and witchcraft?They :
were punished severely for not at-
tending church. We, too, may be
punished; the threat of expulsion
from our college, that issue alone
being enough to make the differ-
ence of one being here or not.
Is not God everywhere? Is not the
whole world God's
,
Church?, Cannot
one pray to God and worship Him
anywhere? Some people actually feel
nearer to God when they are along.
Some people do not believe in wor-
shipping God by proxy but would
rather worship in a more direct man-
ner than they feel that church-goin- g
can afford.
Does that mean that Wooster Col
lege should not respect such people?
Or should the college continue to
say, "No, such people are wrong and
if they don't like it, they need not
continue their education here."
William Boyer
Robert Kendall
Reports on UNO
A proposal to shift sovereignty in
the United Nations Organization from
the governments of the member na-
tions to the people of the .world by
means of popular election of dele
gates to the World Council was pro
posed by Representative Robert Ken
dall in the stated session of Congres
sional Club last Tuesday evening.
Urges UNO Reform
Attributing to aggressive
the underlying cause of all serious
wars, Rep. Kendall would divert to
the world government the loyalties
commonly belonging to national gov
ernments, cutting from under the lat
ter the sanctions supporting them. He
believes that this reform, which would
overthrow the UNO as an alliance and
re-establi- sh it eventually as a sovereign
world government, could be effected
within the framework of the present
organization.
,
In the discussion which fol-
lowed presentation of the thesis,
Rep. Gark expressed doubts as to
the possibilities of the reform
being put through by the present
membership of the council. Rep.
Katherman emphasized the need
for better understanding with
the Soviet Union as a prerequisite
for any effective action by or al-
teration of the UNO. Rep. Poe--
thig proposed complete disarma- -
ment by all nations as a solution
for international strife.
It was generally agreed that con
sidering the present perilous state of
the world, any effective plan for peace
would of necessity be radical, that
there is not enough timefor gradual
.... Scot
Lower Babcock
Babcock
. Scott
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tVliat 2a you lldtijtf
Would you be either offended or pleased if smoking were permitted
in the Student Union? " .- - - ... . -
This week's question is asked in an effort to discover if there is any
considerable ' student desire that smoking be allowed in the Union.
An attempt has been made to ask only those with definite personal
desire to change or maintain the present policy. If you were not
questioned in this poll and do have such an opinion, please write it
out and place it in the Senate Suggestion Box in Kauke by Monday,
March 11.
"Smoking in the Union is logical,
he Union has a greater capacity
and a higher ceiling than the Shack.
Smoking in the Union would be far
healthier than smoking in the crowded
space of the Shack."
Jack Holden, x'48
I'm opposed. With new Frosh
coming in and the Shack Rats grad
uating, the Shack would be empty.
No never! Besides, the U is a good
place for people who do not indulge."
Rheem Hegner, x'48
"As a non-smok- er and an impartial
observer and as one who abhors the
use of nicotine by the fairer sex I
believe that smoking in the Student
Union should be permitted. I would
rather have smoking everywhere than
have the students sneak around off
campus to have a 'fag'."
Addenda
Clark Shoaff, x'49
"As a non-smok- er I'm for smok
ing in the Union. No one will
deny that the number of students
who smoke is large, and", unless we
desire to do away with the act of
smoking itself, we should allow it
in places where the students con-
gregate socially." (..,;
Vincent Vespe, x'49
"Purely as a democratic policy I
think it would be a good idea to al
ow smoking in the Student Union.
Particularly for outsiders from other
towns who ' take it for granted that
smoking is allowed and then have to
make an embarrassed exit."
Peg Strouse, x'48
BORN TQ RISE ,
By Carl L, Andrews
Pressed to the earth,
Crushed beneath the
Cruel feet of circumstance:
irst the blossom,
Second the bud, '
Next the leaf,
Then the thorn,
Then the root ...
Last the soil;
Pressed to the earth, '
Crushed beneath the
Cruel feet of circumstance.
Once I was as the blossom,"
Then the frost of knowledge;
closed.
By NORM WRIGHT
Then the useless struggle for rebirth-Sti- ll
the leaf holding to its stalk,
Then the thorn:
O how bitter the thorn!
The root dead, but clinging yet.
Last, rebirth's realm, the toil.
Pressed to the earth,
Crushed beneath the
Cruel feet of circumstance,
In this dormant state I lie; --
The pains of birth are fekanew,
It is not the Death I fear'. . A
It is the rising ...
Pressed to the earth,
Crushed beneath the
Cruel feet of circumstance ...
Born to rise.
RUSH'S Gift Shop
IFTS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
Also
FINE LINE OF
BOX CANDY
219 East Liberty St.
"I'd be pleased to have smoking in
the U! I think the Union is too
idealistic. Lots of people would like
to enjoy the favorable qualities offered
by the Student Union during their
free times but are turned away by the
fact that they can't feel natural and
relax with a cigarette. For those who
complain about cigarette smoke, sure-
ly the size and air-conditioni- ng of the
Union would dispense with that. It
seems to me that it's time for prac-
ticality to be accepted on the cam-
pus." Art Palmer, x'46
"I don't think there should be
smoking in the Union because it
is good to have a place on cam-
pus where those who don't smoke
may feel self conscious where
everyone in general smokes, and
where those who don't like a
smoky atmosphere may relax."
Jeanne Hertig, x'46
"I'm against smoking in the Stu-
dent Union. As long as we have a
place like the Shack where the smoke
can blow freely, why congest the air of
the only other recreation center on
campus? Then again, smoking at the
Union might make" the now popular
Shack a virtual nonentity".
Elizabeth Baker, x'48
"No, I think that the Shack and
dorm smokers are sufficient for the
fag fiends (I'm one of them!). The
Union is comparatively new, clean
and modern so why mess it up with the
inevitable litter of smoking?"
Alice Quin, x'46
GEO. H. LAHM
Jeweler.
221 East Liberty Street
Wooster, Ohio
Shoe Repairing
Dormaier Shoe Repair
215 East Liberty St.
Compliments of
Gray and Son
Buy Them by the Sack
For a 10:00 Snack
HAMBURGER
I II II
THE
UN IO N
N E W S
CO.
Union Bus
" "Terminal
LAUNDRY arid CLEANING
An agent iri each dorm
MANN'S LAUNDRY
JOLLIFF'S AUTO SUPPLY
Automotive Replacement Parts
Tires, Batteries and Sporting Goods
PHONE 15
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By ART FREEHAFER
Couldn't Make Shots
score of that' contest was 59-4- 8 and
any team that can come that close to
winning rrom ueneva must not be
loafing, Geneva has played such teams
as Pitt, Westminster, West Virginia,
FindlayOilers
Defeat Scots
By 49-4- 4 Score
Scot Cagers Improve
As They Come Close
To Winning Final
In the final game of the year the
There was much talk recently about Wooster Scots were defeated by Find- -
the basketball team at the College of 7 Oilers 49 to 44. It was easily one
f 'he best the Scotseen onw, c. .1 t r 6gamesWooster. Since the beginning or .
. , floor this year with the lead changingMarch the Scot cagers had quite a lot (eams 8everal througWt,l8
of trouble. In almost every game they COntest.
played, they seemed dead or at leasU During the first half Findlay held
they were pretty . lifeless for a good I a small lead nearly all the way, never
oortion of their names. They couldn't bv more than ix Points- - At cnd
. of the first five thei II, r i minutes score wasseem to get the ball to go through the ,
tied 4 all. At this point Findlay took
hoop, it was unoenevaoie now tney Ae ,ead 0 t). ScQtj
missed their shots, when at the be- - liecJ anJ cut- - the margin to 14-1- 2.
. f l 1 r II t 1 I Iginning or the season, tney seemea nowever, rinaiay scorea two Ductcets
I
."..Li. "" li TU to Wooster's one to lead at the half
cagers themselves probably did not
know the answer to the problem. The
team hit the season's low when they
traveled to New Concord Feb. 21 to
score 15 points against Wooster's
traditional rival,; Muskingum, ine
Muskies tallied 55 points against the
Scots who shot all night but couldn't
get the ball to go in.
Scots Improve
18-L- 4.
At the beginning of the second
half Wooster rallied beautifully
until they lead 29-2- 6. With 4 min-
utes left to play the Scots lead
41-4- 0 on the basis of a scoring
spurt by Moon and Moir. Then
Findlay suddenly got going and
scored 9 points to Wooster's 6 to
win 49-4- 4.
i Reiehert and Simpson were the big
stars for Findlay as they have been all
Feb. 21 was the night of the Scots' year. Reiehert had 16 points while
worst defeat of the season, but they Simpson garnered 14. For the Scots
had three more games in which to Moon and Moir were the big stars.
redeem themselves. The one with Both are veterans and have come back
Geneva was the next and since it was to school during this present semes- -
lost nobody bothered about it. Look- - ter.
ing at the team the Scots played and The game was the final one for both
seeing the score that they ran up, the teams. Findlay's record for the year
t 4 1 I jt 4 mt nrrsmart observer would see that the was 14 wins ana ? loses. Wooster
Wooster team really put out. The wound up with 7 wins and 13 loses.
Voice Chooses
All Opponents
Bethany, Penn State and others, and 14 C SeOSOTl ETKjS
has a recond or 1 ? wins . against t
loses. The Covenanters scored 65
ooints Feb. 28 aeainst Westminster's Since the basketball season at Woos- -
- w .
ter 15 over, it might interest sport60. which proves they are near the you
' ...
-
. . I r r . 4 r
Furthermorefurther ore thev . have Dave rans " we 8avc vou our ldea ot seventop.
Podbielski whose scoring average a
game is about 15 points.
On FebT26 the seven game los--.
ing streak that the Scots had piled
up was thrown off when they de-
feated a Weak Denison te,am. The
Wooster boys were unimpressive
in this game, having got off with
a slow start. The Scots cagers
were fortunate that the Big Red
was missing its shots to a greater
extent. The final score was 37-3- 0.
Almost Won Final
The final game Was a game for
which the spectators had been looking
for quite some time. A powerful
or the best players that played against
the Scots cagers this season. There
are lots of good ball players to choose
from and it may happen that one of
the' better ball players missed our at
tention. After careful though, how
ever, we make these choices,
A unanimous berth on the Voice's
All-Opponen-
ts team is achieved by
Dave Podbielski of the Geneva Cov
enanters. He made 24 points against
the Scots which is one point short of
a record for Po'dbielski. &0
TTir.f f If fl 9 tneitricn wno has helped Uberlin
achieve a good record this year is a
sure bet on our team. He is a six foot
4 inch center
r? I l i hi iicnarus, a smooth oaii handler as
Findlay team which had 'won 14 and weU a first rate defensive man is
lost 4 at the time was expected to come unanimous choice. He plays for Crile
to the Hill and walk all over Mose Hospital as well as the Cleveland
Hole's team. They got surprised. The Allmens
final score was 49-4- 4. The game was Daga'nhardt who captains the weak
close throughout and Wooster threat- - Denison team would be on the AH
ened to keep a lead on the Oilers at Opponent team. He made 20 points
several times in the ball game. The against the Scots.
Scots still missed a lot of shots, but Reiehert who plays center for the
their shooting was improved. They Findlay Oilers deserves mention on the
recovered the ball from the backboard team. 'He made 16 points last'Satur- -
quite a few times and their defense was day against Wooster, showing great
working well. In all they played a skl11 in his tip shots
game which had the spectators chew- - Banghart, who plays for Ashland is
ing their nails and sitting on the edges a good ball handler and was a great
of their seats for the entire game. It. threat against Wooster in both games,
was a good way to end a season which
had its worries for coach Mose Hole.
Freehafer was lost at the middle of the
season because of disconsent of par
ents. Dick Eicher found that the war
left him in worse shape thrt he
thought. After a week or so absence,
at the end of January, Eicher came
- back, but was unable to play at any
great length.
Win7of20
Wooster
Wooster
Ohio Wesl'h
Kent
Wooster
Oberlin
Wooster
Muskingum
Wooster
Crile
Wooster
Ashland
Oberlin
Ashland
: Ohio Wesl'n
Mt. Union
Muskingum
Geneva .
Wooster
.
Findlay
40 Rio Grande 31
41, Crile 31
46 Wooster 44
48 Wooster 37
70 Kenyon 26
58 Wooster 44
57 Kent 49
47 Wooster 34
48 , Mt. Union' c27
60 Wooster 39
69 Kenyon 28
45 Wooster 37
61 Wooster 30
44 ' Wooster 36
58 Wooster 30
58 Wooster 45
55 Wooster 15
59 Wooster 48
37 Denison 30
49 Wooster 44
r--l r
cimer iipp or ueneva is . a sure
cinch tor the team. He scored 18
points against Wooster and is a con
sistent all round ball player.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS
Always the Best at
Wooster Floral
CASH IN A FLASH
't
For Men's Used Clothing, Top
coats, Suits, Sweaters, Trousers,
and Sportswear
Levine's Clothes
The Complete Men's Store
.
i
153 East Liberty Street
Wooster, Ohio
Phones: 566-- W 923-- L
'S L
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Play Last Game For Vooster
liBililis;. 1
3 'ju
DICK EICHER
Last Thursday evening, Feb. 28,
three games of the inter-sectio- n bas-
ketball tournament were played. .
In one of the games, the Eighth
Section players lost to the Independ-
ent "B" team, 40-2- 4. The Independ
ents were sparked by Meyer who
poured 18 point- - through the bas
ket.
In another of the games, Shinn
tallied 23 points to lead his Seventh
Section teammates in a win over the
First Section team, 57-- 8.
The Fifth Section team, led by
Hunter with 20 points, defeated the
Fourth Section men, 42-3- 3, in the
third game.
There were four more games of
the tournament played Saturday
afternoon, Mar. 2. In one of the
games, the Fifth Section men de-
feated the Third Section team,
28-1- 4. Bell was high scorer for
Fifth Section, having tallied 10
points.
V -
JERRY KATHERMAN
Seniors Bow Out
With playing of Findlay game
last Saturday night, Jerry Kath-erma- n
and Dick Eicher bid their
college basketball days farewell.
Katherman, who captained the
Scots this season, returned to
Wooster in the fall. He is a form-
er letterman having played on the
1941-4- 2 basketball team.
Dick Eicher who received his
letter in the 1941-4- 2 season also
returned during the first semes-
ter in time to go out for the team.
Seventh and Fifth Ahead as
League Passes Middle Mark
In another of the games, the
Section team defeated the Fourth
Section men, 38-- 9, with Shinn and
Stoneburner of Seventh totaling 16
points apiece. Hollingworth, with 10
points, led the Second Section team
to a 25-1- 9 vjgory over the Independ- -
eilfc u Lcaill lit iiiiiu game.
In the fourth game, the First
Section team defeated the men of
Eighth Section, 25-- 9. Nicholson,
of the First Section team, was
high scorer of the game with 18
points.
After the games on Saturday, the
tally of the games won and lost for the
different teams was as follows:
Seventh
Fifth
First
Second 1-
-
Ind. "B"
Fourth
Third
Eighth
Won Lost
.. 4 0
3 0
3 "1
2 1
.
1 2
-
1 3
. 0 3
0 ' 4
Hand Painted Wood Gifts
Gay Colors in Floral and .
Pennsylvania Dutch Designs
Lap Trays 7.95 set of 4
Cocktail Trays .......l..:....... each
Wall Plaques 3ZZ....ZIZZ 1.50 pair
The Gift Comer
PUBLIC SQUARE
Exclusive- - Quiet- - Comlortable
HARVEY'S RESTAURANT
On the Mezzanine
IN THE HOTEL BECHTEL
Swigart-list-s
Seven Home
Diamond Tilts
With the finale of the, basketball season on the hill, baseball will
soon be in full swing. Of course it is too early to make any specula'
tions, but a heavy fifteen game .schedule has been arranged for johnny
Swigart's nine .Scots.
For the first call on Monday night, twenty'dght eager prospects came
out tor practice. Among those werei
eight pitchers, two catchers, nine in-fielde- rs,
and nine outfielders.
The pitching artillery for this year's
nine will be bolstered by the return
of Walt Cook, Ed Borowy, and John
Adie.
Cook was a pitcher here his
freshman year, and Borowy played
as an outfielder on last season's
Navy squad before transferring to
another base. J i m Mimium, a
freshman from Jamestown, has
also had considerable pitching ex-
perience in high school.
Behind the plate are candidates
Brown and Berry. Before he left for
service, Berry was also on the catch-
ing staff for the Scots.
The only other lettermen for the
team are infielders Bill Shinn and
Sam Bell. Strengthening the infield
will be Dick Gaver, a veteran short-
stop. .
Ashland For Opener
The schedule for this season starts
Apr. 13 with a game here against
Ashland. Weekday games start at 3:30
and Saturday contests begin at 2:30.
he remainder of the schedule
udes:
Wed., Apr. 17 Denison
Sat., Apr. 20 at Kenyon
Wed., Apr. 24 at Otterbein
Sat., Apr. 27 B-- W (tentative)
hurs., May 2 Otterbein
Sat., May 4 at Ashland
ues., May 7 at Muskingum -
Sat., May 1 1 Kenyon
Wed., May 15 Muskingum
Sat,, May 18 Denison
ues., May 21 at Ohio Wesleyan
Sat., May 25 at Oberlin
Sat., June 1 Ohio Wesleyan
Sat., June 8 Oberlin
in- -
Wooster Farm Dairies
Cleveland Road
Fine Food, Reasonably Priced
Sm
By ANN FERGUSON
The Sphinx trounced the girls from
Hoover last week by a score of 32-1- 8.
Skippy Pierson was high scorer for
the winning team with 18 point while
Jonas of the losing team made a tally
of 10.
Hoover: Hartley, Chalener, Markle,
Jonas, Weissman, Mann.
Sphinx: Hegner, Chas, Pierson,
King, Kurtz, Rowe, Davis.
On Wednesday evening the KKK
gals played the Trumps and the
Trumps managed to nose out the
frosh by a score of 23-2- 1. The
defense on the KKK team was
excellent and they managed to
hold Pat Culp down to 11 points.
Sandrock who played on the los-
ing team chalked up 10 points.
KKK: Taylor, Sandrock, Carlson,
Zaun, Voss, Gabriels, Larigerman.
Trumps: Culp, Kesel, Hunter, L.
Kesel, Heitman, Spencer.
On the 13th of March, the All Star
basketball game for the girls will be
played. Two teams will be chosen
from all the girls who came out kfor
basketball so keep on your toes as you
may be watched in these last few
games, Another important event com-
ing up is coed night at the gym on
the 15 th of March when there will
be such sports as swimming and bad-
minton for all. This always proves to
be a lot or tun so we ll hope to
you there.
Reynold's Shoe Repair
South Buckeye Street - Phone 402
IF YOU WANT TO LOOK IDEAL COME
IN AND BUY A THREE PIECE OUTFIT
Beautiful New Suits and
Shortie Coats
Ideal Frocks
YOUR PORTRAIT
CAN BE A
"Photograph of Distinction"
Painstaking care, glamorous lighting and expert
finishing assure you of complete satisfaction.
Special Attention Given-
- to J
Publicity Pictures and Composites
Call Anytime for Your Appointment
Evening Sittings if Desired
Clarkes Studio
Phone 938--R Citizens Bank Bldg,
see
Dr. W. T. Watson
Optometrist
" 147 East Liberty Street
Phone 513
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If Could HappenTaJfoii,
If vou look hard enough among
the raths you'll be sure to detect a
glittering display of Ronson cigarette
lighters, you know, those of which
there is a scarcity. Ronson has be- -
stirred itself and ,produced an answer
to its competition the new Whirlwind
liehter. By a fleck of the finger you
can convert your lighter into a wind-"proo- f
mechanism. The new lighter is
exactly the same sire as its younger
brother, and comes in a chrome fin
ish. It is priced at $7.50. Regular
lighters are priced $5.50 and $6.00
and all have a space for monograms.
We announce with pride that there is
no luxury tax.
Further investigation among th
mimsy borogroves discloses just the
required pickup for frabjous spring
days a light-weig- ht slipover sweater
in pink, white, copen blue, or black.
In sizes from 34 to 40. T'was brillig
at only $3.98, and is to be located in
the basement department of Freed
landers. '
'
Calloah! Callav!
P. S. Vocabulary courtesy "Jab
' berwacky."
3
Gary March
t )
n
ft
oplo tell
us; ."That's
really a miracle shampoo.
Leaves hair clean,
fresh and ready for any style."
Easy to use. A jar $100
lasts and lasts. ; . . J--
HUSKOFF DRUGS
WOOSTER HOTEL BLDG
the COLLIER PRINTING Co.
Bever and North Streets Phone 400
Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all makes of typewriters 4
The following students have re
ceived the highest grade, "A", in each
study pursued the first semester 1945-4- 6
in The College of Wooster.
SENIORS
BaL T Ann.n, GnpinoC.U Til Pnrfil
T
--
1T- n...nk,t A.kUnf O Marv FJfcn
McCarron, Cleveland Hts., O.; Jean Grace Nau,
Cleveland Hts., U.; ar Lee Koser, narn
burg. Pa.; Jack T. Wilson, Wooater, O.
JUNIORS
Marcaret Borland Ackerman. Haveratraw,
Nr Y.', Darothy Margaret Atefi, Lorain, O.j
I U ...;.. Vjf H,.lir. nirtiaH. Wnnttcr. O.J
Betty Jane Knox (partial), Wooater, O.
SOPHOMORE
Marian Ruth Loehlin, Akron, O.
- - FRESHMEN
InUn 1 Pnmntnn. St. Lnllil. Mo.
The following students have re
ceived no grade below B in any
studies the hrst semester 1945-4- 6 in
The College of Wooster.
SENIORS
Jeanne Eloiae Bloom, Elizabeth Edna Burket,
VT Tun Pjimnkoll Ruth Lilian Fenker.
Carl Robert Foraberg, Carol Gordon, Pauline
K. Hansel, Jean uastner nerug, rviargarei uuuioc
Hunter, Robert Stanton Kendall, Betty Ellen
Leonard, Cary Elisabeth March, Nancy Parkin'
.nn IMon VAAu PamsrV Martha I.niiine Purdv.
Roger E. Richards, Helen H. Sadataki, Marilyn
T Am' ftkapffpr Uaroatvf T.niliM Stoll (DOS!
graduate), Virginia Ruth Strubbe, Dorothy
Jeanne laylor, Kutn L). Vial, uiamay waiioen,
Mildred Louise Moore, Lois Anne Wieland,
Marjorie Jane Wilmer, Patricia workman
TIINTORS
Miriam Priscilla Alden, Anne Esther Austin,
fm - r TM .if . Tv :l n J I T A I .' .. P ,.A T am Dan.!. ivian
. . . --
.st . ". I. m I : -- inn ...1 t.. J: I Vr. TViiKrlia Inn Frani F.herlinff. laneLUb AINUtlLCi Meet lvicv.osn i. uarome , i y, wnose iuy renu.- - - ,7'pTadSh Ann Tacobs. Gwendolyn
tion on 'Truth or Consequences' program or his school cheer . . iQnM. Florence Jrene Krejci. Mary. PLewia.
t "W-0-0-S-T-E-R- "V tODDed efforti Of a Purdue gtad and won McCbsh grand Cornelia Marie Lybarger, Martha Jane Pratt,
prize
1
Everything in Music
TW6 STORES
PUBLIC SQUARE
WOOSTER
388 Phones 609
COUNTER
SHOP-WIS- E
-af-FR- EEDLAIIDERS
"O frabjous day! Callooh! Callay!
He chartled in his joy."
i . Lewis Carroll
And how to overcome the frumious
Bandersnatch? Why, by gimbling down
to Freedlanders and letting your rov
ine eve look over the mome raths.
' Ross Hauehg Smith,. Jr., Shirley Evelyn
Laundry
ELLIOTT'S
Dry Cleaning
See our agent
Smith,
Paul M. Spurney (partial), Martha Jean
Stoll, Henry Trapp, Jeannette Wallace, EliM'
beth Mary Webster, norma r. woicon.
SOPHOMORES
Helen Margaret Brown (partial), Thelma J
Quality to All at a
Price All Can Afford
To Pay
VEITZELS
CLEANERS
PHONE 260
Coleman, Dorothy Jean Denman, Kathryn Mar-
guerite Deen, Carolyn M. Gieser, Thelma J.
Gilkeson, Margaret L. Henderson, Patricia W.
Henderson, Barbara Ann Herlocker, Janet M.
Jensen, Frances Jillson, Martna A. Jones, wancy
Lou Jones, Kathleen M. Lautenschlager, Jean
Ann Malkin, Haielyn Melconian, Jacqueline
lean Morris, Patricia Ann renn, lUMcnuiy
'.,;.. B:.rm P1U R Pwrmn Inlirttc Louiaebuum A J' . " 1 JSeelye, Mary Jane Stroh, Jacqueline Theis,
Phyllis Jean ihuma, Mary Catherine Weygandt.
FRESHMEN
M:AA TttttU Air.lv TnBpnrune ' C,. Barr.
II.... fiann- - Flnnns Tpan Rnfinnlt. Marv
Kathryn Burt, Ralph K. Curtis (partial), Mar
garet Eleanor Uarone, onanotte n. reagiey,
Janice F. Ganyard, Elinor B. Hagerman, Mina
A VI A1na HrnmsVa Mar0ar L.
Kuniyoshi, Amelia Catherine Leiss, Marilyn
Grace Liechty, Martha Jane McAfee, Anne
Catherine MacLean, Marjorie Anne Marker,
Ellen Jeanette Miller, Marjorie Muse, Ddrothy
Ann Pivonka, Dorothy May Sandrock, Cfora
Bettv Schill. Eliiabeth Seourakis, Edgar Lee
Snell, Carolyn B. Snyder, Charles Henry
South wick, Dorothy Ann Swan, Jean Louisa
Swlnart. Robert H. Torgler, Nancy Ewing Wal
lett, Dorothy Ann Weiss, Patricia Ann Wicks,
Marjorie Ann Yaple.
ff
1
Heavy
Red
Rubber
Sole "
White Marvelour Gloves r 1.50
Scuffless Kadar Bags 3.00 and 5.00
Bow Beanies in Spring Suit
Colors . . . 1
Gold Metalic Thread Belts
New "Vibrant"
Make-u-p Sets by Coty
2.25
L
Hand-painte- d
Organdy Poncho
Blouses in White
and Pastels
2.95
ACCESSORIES
Main Floor
Neatest Trick
Of The Week
(Wooster Voice, Mar. 1) '
"Outlines for the" Color Day Pag-
eant are due Mar. 8. They are to
be turned into Dale Blocher at
Kenarden III."
This ought to be the biggest thing
since black magic. .
tt-- t- V f
- CHAP E
Tuesday, Mar. 12 Mr. Winburn
Thomas, Director of Student
Volunteer Movement,
... .
N.Y.C.
Wednesday, Mar. 13 Prof. William
Craig.
Thursday, Mar. 14 Student Senate.
Friday, Mar. foC-Rev- . Donald K. Tor
iumi, Cleveland, O.
SPRING IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER
And a Young Woman's
Fancy Turns to Thoughts of
SADDLE SHOES
A- - New Shipment Has
Just Arrived
AMSTER SHOE STORE
Frames to Beautify Your Pictures
We Caii Fit All Sizes
Snyder Studio
Corner of Liberty and Bever Streets
Spring is bursting out all over our
Fashion Center. It has spilled
over into the Millinery Depart-men- t
and bloomed out in Acces-
sories. Come see, with Easter in
mind!
.-
- "N
95 to 4.95 jT A
Museum-Exhibil-
!
Bible Collection
The college is indebted to Otto F.
Ege, assistant director of the Cleveland
School of Art, for the valuable and
unusual art collection which has been
on display in the Josephine Long
Wishart Museum of Art for the past
month.
His collection consists of approxi
mately 75 famous Bibles including
such rare items as the Eliot Indian
Bible, the first issued i n Colonial
America; the Aitkens Bible, the first
Bible printed in English in America
and of which issue there are fewer sur
viving copies than the Gutenberg
Bible; parts of the first issue of the
King James Version. .
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRI.-SA- T Two Hits
Ann Southern. in
"Up Goes Maisie"
Also
Phyliss Thaxter in.
"Bewitched"
SUN.-MON.-TUE- S.
Barbara Stanwick in
"My Reputation"
WED. - THURS.
"Enchanted Forest"
UIT CUES!
; 18.40 to 39.75
You'll find h a p p y hunting
among our half-size- d suits just
now. Dark, bright or pastel wool
all done up with jeweled or met-
al accents and plenty of allure.
BLOUSE S
5.00 and 5.95
Long sleeves, short sleeves and
no sleeves in classic, bow or ja-
bot versions. Fresh as gardenias
and just as pretty.
